
CIRCit Circular Economy Integration in the Nordic Industry for
enhanced sustainability and competitiveness

CIRCit & 
SITRA’s CE PLAYBOOK
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! Focusses on changing business processes and procedures, specifically:
! WP01 - Sustainability Assessment
! WP02 - Circular Business Models
! WP03 - Design of Circular Products (new products)
! WP04 - Smart Circular Assets

! WP05 - Closing the Loop (existing products)
! WP06 - Developing of Circular Value Chains

! Step-by-step in-depth methods and tools for designing and planning
the required changes, through a combination of:
! Adaptation of existing tools for a CE context
! Development of new tools and decision support aids
! Support in the form of accompanying process models

! Non-sector specific, with sector adaptations for some WPs
! With emphasis on usability of tools

! Companies can join the project as co-creation & validation partners
! Outputs: 7 manuals for businesses & scientific knowledge

! 7 manuals are in the process of being created:
! Transdisciplinary application of tools to support CE transformation
! Deep dives in WP1, WP2, WP3, WP4, WP5 and WP6

! Several scientific publications

! e.g. journal and conference publications

! Readiness assessment of Nordic industry
! On 8 dimensions: Organisation; Strategy & Business Model Innovation; Product & Service

Innovation; Manufacturing & Value Chain; Technology & Data; Use, Support & Maintenance;
Takeback & End-of-Life Strategies; Policy & Market

Overview: CIRCit & SITRA’s CE Playbook

Sitra PLAYBOOK CIRCit Project

! Stimulating awareness of CE, and the
opportunities it offers for businesses

! Playbook offers an overview of the ‘what’ needs
to change, with focus on:
! Circular Business Models
! Circular Value Chains
! Enabling technologies

! Playbook tools are short assessments (15-
45mins). In the areas of:
! Culture gap analysis
! Ecosystem partner identification
! Funding requirement analysis

! Roadmap development

! Contains results of Circular Maturity Survey
! 30 Finnish SMEs, supplemented by workshops May-June 2018
! Focus on two topics:

! Inefficiency Assessment
! Current adoption of Circular BMs

! Deep dives on most representative sectors for
Finland (Machinery & Equipment, Transportation, Marine, Energy)
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Initiative
Target audience

CE awareness 
& maturity

Sustainability 
screening

Circular business 
models (CBMs)

Circular product 
design
(new products)

New 
technologies

Closing the 
product cycle
(existing products)

Circular value 
chains

Change 
management for 
CE

Other

Sitra
playbook
Finnish 
manufacturing 
SMEs

! What is CE and
what are the
opportunities &
drivers
e.g. unsustainable 
materials, uncaptured
capacities, premature
product lives, wasted
EoL value, unexploited
customer engagements

! Circular Maturity
Survey
30 Finnish SMEs,
suppl. WSs 05-06/ 18
Focus on two topics:
o Inefficiency assess.
o Adoption of CiBMs

! 9 capabilities
!Capability maturity
assessm’t (15 min)

--- ! Circular BM
opportunities
Focus on transition
from selling products
to offering outcomes,
five BM types:
o CE supply chain
o Sharing platform
o Product as service
o Product life ext’n
o Recover & recycle

! Points out that
CBMs is dependent
on CE goal

!BM dev. toolkit
(30-60min)

!Value case tool
(~60 min)

!BM Canvas
(20-30 min)

! Customer centric
design
e.g. ‘Design Thinking’. 

! Recommendation to
follow circular
design principles in
product design
Highlights life cycle
thinking, points to 7
‘Design for X’ practices

! Description of 19
technologies that
can enable CBMs
e.g. biomaterials, 3D
printing, big data, etc.

! Technology
relevance/ risk
assessments
e.g. what tech is
emerging, improving, 
maturing & scaling up

!Technology 
maturity assessm’t
(20 mins)

! Collect, manage and
derive valuable
insights from tech
and real-time data

! Points to
importance of
resource handling
e.g. reman. & recycling
of products, the
importance of take-
back at EoL and
appropriate incentives

! Ecosystem approach
opens new CBMs
e.g. bundled offerings, 
joint delivery of
services, value chain
reconfig.

! Orchestrate
ecosystem of
partners to bridge
capability gap
e.g. the ability to
identify, manage an 
increasing number of
partners to jointly
close the loop, and
perform IPR mgt

!Ecosystem partners 
ident. (15 mins)

! Transform culture &
steering
e.g. values, 
behaviours, mindsets

!Culture gap analysis 
(15mins.)

!Funding 
requirements 
(15 mins)

! Iterative learning
and 3 phase
process of ‘explore
& shape,’ ‘attract &
win,’ and ‘scale fast
& keep growing’

!Roadmap tool
(30-45 mins.)

Industry deep dives 
incl. case examples 
in heavy machinery; 
marine; energy; 
transportation 
(incl. inter. examples)

CIRCit
project
Nordic 
industry

! Identification of
current CE
strategies in
companies and
exploration of
strategic
possibilities

!Circular Strategies
Scanner (WS)

! Readiness self-
assessment of
Nordic industry

!MATChE platform
(� 30 min)
On 8 dimensions:
e.g. organisation; 
Strategy & Business
Model Innovation; 
Product & Service
Innovation; etc.

! Assessment of
sustainability
performance of
circular solutions to
be able to improve
circular initiatives in
line with sustainable
development

!Sustainability
screening tool
(screening tool)

! Identification of
challenges/drivers &
map of BM
innovation opp’s
! Identification of BM
value proposition
and concepts for CE
incl. assessment of
their potential

!Circular SWOT &
BM Canvas

!Circular BM
Configurator
based on CBM patterns
& morphology

!Adaptations for
sectors (patterns &
design)

!Economic &
resource eff. value
calculator

!Process model for
CE-oriented BM
innovation

Design and 
development of 
circular products

!Circularity indicator 
(screening tool)

!Product 
development 
process guidelines 
for CE for use in 
early design stages
e.g. details regarding
‘Design for X’
strategies

! Focus on digital
technologies (DTs)

!Smart circular
economy strategy
framework

!Process model for
determining how
DTs can enable both
support processes
and value discovery
for new CBMs

Assessment of 
strategies to close 
the loop for existing 
products

!Assessment of 
appropriate 
strategies to close 
the loop based on 
technical and other 
characteristics

! The `how`of the VC
through the design
and development of
circular value chains

!Stakeholder
mapping for CE
based on collaboration
typology

!Value mapping for
CE for stakeholders

!CE configuration
building process
model

!Alignment optimizer

! Roadmaps for
transformation
journey incl.
relevant planning
and testing/ piloting
regarding:

!Roadmaps for BM
innovation &
experimentation/
implementation

!Roadmap for SH
engagement and
roles

101 case examples 
from Nordic industry 
across industries

Content analysis of CIRCit project & SITRA’s CE Playbook

! Tool (format)
Jan 2019



CIRCit Circular Economy Integration in the Nordic Industry for
enhanced sustainability and competitiveness

More on the CIRCit project
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From linear to circular

– Take-make-consume-disposal
– High material use intensity
– Significant business risks

– Closed-loop systems
– Value creation decoupled from

resource consumption
– New business opportunities

estimated at !1.8 trillion/year

Linear economy

Circular Economy (CE)

[Ellen MacArthur Foundation]



“an economy that provides multiple value creation 
mechanisms, which are decoupled from consumption 

of finite resources”
[Ellen MacArthur Foundation]

From linear to circular

– Closed-loop systems
– Value creation decoupled from 

resource consumption
– New business opportunities 

estimated at !1.8 trillion/year

Circular Economy (CE)
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The CIRCit project and goal

We intend to “conceptualise, develop and 
implement a set of tools and approaches that 
will enable the Nordic Industry to accelerate 
the transition towards a sustainable society 

by means of Circular Economy”.

[Nordic Green Growth application (CIRCit)]



Six research-based focus areas

8 29.01.2019

How can CIRCit help companies on their journey 
towards solutions that fit into a circular economy?



CIRCit approach
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Access to knowledge and 
experience Validation & Feedback

Tools and practical frameworks designed iteratively

Collaboration – Researchers and Industry



+ participating 
companies

The CIRCit consortium
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The CIRCit consortium, participating companies

! Built environment & furniture 

! Food, agriculture & fish 

! Electronics 

! Heavy machinery and 

transportation equipment

! Medical equipment

! Textile & fashion

!"#$%&'()"*+,-.,$"/0'*)&1
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6)11&/)*'()"*+,-557,$"/0'*)&1
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Co-creation companies so far:
Danelec Marine, Konecranes, Ope, 
Össur, Seco Tools, 3TEMP/PLAE2TECH, 
Vestre, Lillelam, Kvadrat



Joining CIRCit
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We have the opportunity to engage 15 + 50 companies very closely in CIRCit

! Co-creation partners (� 200hrs)
! In-depth contact
! You influence the development of the tools 
! Your receive dedicated researcher intervention for 2-6 months 
! Possibility to network with other companies

(in own value chain or outside)
! You also invest time in the project

! Validation partners (�20-40 hrs)
! You try out the developed tools
! You hear about developments in the project
! You get the chance to network with other companies

Limited places
available for selected

work packages



Joining CIRCit
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Overview of available opportunities

Co-creation Partners Validation Partners

WP01 - Sustainability Screening 2-4 places available
Spring 2019, Autumn 2019

Open for enrolment
Spring 2019, Autumn 2019

WP02 - Circular Business models full Open for enrolment
Spring 2019, Autumn 2019

WP03 - Circular Products 1 place available
Spring 2019

Open for enrolment
Spring 2019, Autumn 2019

WP04 - Circular Intelligent Assets 2 places available
Spring 2019, Autumn 2019

Open for enrolment
Spring 2019, Autumn 2019

WP05 - Closing the Product Cycle 1-2 places available
Spring 2019, Autumn 2019

Open for enrolment
Spring 2019, Autumn 2019

WP06 - Circular Value Chains 2-3 places available
Spring 2019, Autumn 2019

Open for enrolment
Spring 2019, Autumn 2019

Contact: fblo@mek.dtu.dk



The companies involved are very positive:

• The Swedish company 3TEMP/PLAE2TECH develop, manufacture and marketing high-end quality 
coffee machines for the professional market

– “Being a part of CIRCit has given us the knowledge that ‘the details create the big picture’ and 
after our first workshops with CIRCit, we could at once commercialise one brand new business 
model connected to circular economy that will enhance our total business. We truly appreciate 
that”, says Andreas Slätt, CMO/Brand Manager at 3TEMP/PLAE2TECH

• One forerunner is Norwegian company Ope, which manufactures modular furniture that can be 
adapted throughout its life.

– “Our furniture has the potential to last a very long time, as parts can easily be replaced, and it 
can be reconfigured to suit new situations. The next step for us is to explore how we can 
support our products with services that further extend their longevity, and that enable closing 
material loops at the product’s end-of-life. Also, we are looking to innovate in the area of 
materials, so that we can produce furniture without using virgin materials. Eventually, we aim 
to become a fully circular business, as we believe this is in the long term interest of our 
business, as well as the environment. We have therefore joined the CIRCit project to plan our 
next steps on our circular economy journey.”
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